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For Refreshment
■   -—-—* —

when fatigued, try a cup of

"SALADA"
Always so pure, fresh and delicious*

The Countess 
of Tandon.
CHAPTER V.

She stretched out her hand for the 
basin, but' still stared at him and 
Royce felt the eyes going through and 
through him.

“I mustn't keep you, Lottie,” he
said.

“I’m to wait till you've gone off,” 
she said, as curtly and doggedly as 
before.

Royce turned over, and after a min
ute, still feeling the big eyes upon 
him, said;

“I’m asleep now, Lottie, thank you.”
The girl made no response, but af

ter a minute or two got up and left
him.

He raised himself, and after several
■ attempts, succeeded in reaching a 

.couple .of books from the shelf, and
; was surprised to .find that they were 

“Longfellow's Poems” and an English 
! history. He was too weak to read, al

most too weak to think ; but the pres
ence of such books Tn a gypsy’s van 
filled him with amazement. After 
half an hour Mother Katie looked in, 
and Royce, who had attended some 
ambulance lectures, knew that she 

1 was doing her work skillfully.
"You ought to have been a doctor, 

Mother Katie,” he said.
“So I am,” she retorted, with a touch 

of pride. “If any of ’em gets sick 
in the camp, they come to me, and 
they don’t want no one else. If I can't 

! cure them, they’ve got to die.”
“They must be very ungrateful,” he* 

said. “I couldn’t think of dying after 
all your kindness and attention.”
. "Oh, you’re right,” she said ; “and

■ now you’ve got to go to sleep again 
for the night. Good-night.”

“Good-night, and thank you,” he 
responded ; then he added, with a 
slight hesitation: "Where is Madge?”

“Oh. outside,” she replied. “Do you 
want her?”

"No—oh, no. But I should like to 
thank her; "but don’t trouble.”

“It’s no trouble," she said? “Per
haps she’ll come, but I ain’t certain. 
Now you’ve come to your senses, she’ll 
leave me and Lottie to look after you.”

“I see,” he said. “It was selfish of 
me to ask for her for she ought to be 
resting. I hope she is. Please tell 
her so; but he sighed.

Katie nodded, wished him good
night again, and disappeared. Royce 
turned over and closed his eyes, but 
started presently, for he had heard 
no footsteps, when a voice said, close 
behind him:

“You want to see me?”
He turned as quickly as he could. 
1,Oh, I’m sorry Mother Katie told

MRS. DAVIS 
NERVOUS WRECK

TellsWomenHowShe Was Restored 
to Perfect Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Winnipeg, 
too highly ol

Man.—“I cannot speak 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

■ Vegetable Com
pound has done for 
me. I was a nervous 
wreck and I just had 
to force myself to do 
my work. Even the 
sound of my own chil
dren playing made 
me feel as If I must 
scream if they did 
not get away from 
me. I could not even 
speak right to my 
husband. The doctor 

said he could do nothing for me. My hus
band’s mother advised me to take the 
Vegetable Compound and I started it at 
once. I was able to do my work once 
more and ir. was a pleasure, not a bur
den. Now I have a fine bouncing baby 
.and am able to nurse her and enjoy do
ling my work. I cannot help recom- 
; mending such a medicine, and any one 
seeing"me before I took it, and seeing 
me now, can see what it does for me. I 
am only too pleased for you to use my 

Itestiraonial. ’ —Mrs. Emily Davis, 721 
McGee Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon “ Ailments Peculiar to 
Women ” will be sent you free upon 
request. Write to.the Lydia E.Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ont. This book 

'contains valuable informatioiw

you"’ he said ; but he looked -pleased, 
all the same. “I only wanted to say 
good-night, and—well, to ask you If I 
had offended you, Madge.”

“You have not offended me,” she 
said.

“I. thought I had,” he said, meekly. 
“You went out so quickly when I’said 
that yours was a pretty name.”

“It IS not," she said. “Is that all?” 
“Not nearly," he responded, pluck 

lng up a little courage and taking a 
sick man’s advantage. “I wanted to 
tell you that I know this is your van, 
and that I have turned you out, and 
that I know if you hadn’t come up 
the night those ruffians left me for 
dead, I should be In kingdom come by 
this time; and that I hope I shall 
soon be able to get about and give 
you back your van. How pretty it is! 
It’s the snuggest bedroom I ever slept 
In. When I was a boy I used to long 
to live In a caravan, and—here I am, 
for the time being.”

"And anxious to leave it,” she said, 
with a faint smile.

“Not a bit,” he retorted. “If It 
wasn’t for a strong sense of duty and 
gratitude, I’d keep 111 for a year.”

She smiled again. The light from 
the lantern just above her fell softly 
on her face and cast deep shadows 
from her eyelashes upon the olive 
cheeks, and as he looked at her she 
reminded him of a picture he had seen 
somewhere, only that she was more 
beautiful and graceful than It, and she 
had a deep, musical voice, which the 
picture lacked.

“I’ve been looking at some of your 
books,” he said, for the sake of keep
ing her standing there like a guardian 
angel In the soft light. '“You are 
fond of books?”

“I can read,” she replied, dreamily 
and modestly.

“Why, of course,” he cried. “You 
might just as well have said you could 
walk.”

"It Is not of course,” she said, quiet
ly and simply. “Very few in the camp 
can read anything but large type.”

He put his hand to hie brow. For 
a moment he had forgotten that she 
was a gypsy—one of a wandering tribe 
of vagabonds.

“Tell me how you managed to learn,” 
he said. "Won’t you sit down? Pray 
make yourself at home. Miss—Madge,” 
he added, with burlesque politeness. 

She shook her head.
"It Is a long story,” she said. “It 

is late, too, and you should be asleep.”
"Oh, come! ” he expostulated. “I’m 

not really a dormouse, though I’ve 
been asleep for five and a half days. 
But whât a selfish brute I ami I am 
forgetting that you have been awake 
and watching all the time. Go and 
sleep yourself, Madge. I hope you have 
got as comfortable a van as We turn
ed yon out of. Never mind; I shall 
be all right to-morrow. There, I won’t 
keep you. Good-night.” .

He held out his hand.
She hesitated a moment, then put 

the tips .of her fingers Into hie white 
palm. He carried her hand to his 
lips, hut before he could Mss it, grace
fully and reverently enough, she drew 
it away swiftly, and as she turned to 
leave him he saw that the blood had 
rushed to her face.

“There I am again," he said in a 
kind of despair. "Say good-night, 
Madge, or I shall think I have done 
it this time.”

She looked over her shoulder on the 
top step of the stout ladder, and mur
mured, softly:

“Good-night.”
The words, the tone, made pleasant 

music In his ears, and to the lullaby 
of their echo he fell asleep.

With the blush still on her face, 
Madge left the caravan and went to 
the camp-fire. When they are not 
at fairs, the gypsies are early birds, 
and the group which half an hour be
fore had been sitting at their supper 
round the cherry fire bad dispersed 
to their tents. Madge sunk on the 
ground and stirred up the glowing em
bers and gazed dreamily at the blaze, 
her lips pressed tightly together, her 
dark brows drawn in a Mae across her

eyes. She sat thus, quite motionless, 
for some minutes; then she raised her 
hand—the hand which Royce had 
nearly kissed—and looked at It. Her 
frown relaxed and her 'lips grew soft 
as If with some tender thought. Then 
she slowly pulled up the sleeve of her 
dress and looked at five bars of 
bruises—the marks of the five fingers 
with which Royce had clutched her in 
his fever—and the smile grew more 
tender, the lips softer and tremulous. 
But suddenly, as it some cold thought 
had come to mock her and recall her 
to herself, she struck the bruises on 
her arm, and springing to her feet, 
walked toward the second van, and 
went to bed—but *bt to, sleep.

CHAPTER VI.
On the evening Royce had left 

Monk Towers, an outcast, Ms brother, 
the Earl of Landon, sat In his study 
at his house In Frogmore Gardens. 
Everybody knows these palatial re
sidence. They stand in the center of 
the now fashionable district—It was 
a market-garden not many years 
since—and they are, as the advertise
ments remark, replete with every mod
ern convenience and luxury.

The earl's study was an example of 
what such a room should be. The 
walls were lined with books; there 
was a fourfold screen covered with 
maps ; a thick Persian square occupied 
the center of the parquet floor; a 
large morocco-lined table stood by 
the window; the chairs were marvels 
of the upholsterer’s art; the pictures 
—mostly of a religious character— 
were India proofs.

On the table were charity, societ
ies’ reports and blue books ; in. the big 
brass paper-rack were several relig
ious newspapers. In a reading-chair 
with a revolving seat eat the earl, at 
the end of the table his private secre
tary. The earl was a young man 
of thirty, tall, thin, with a long neck, 
which permitted him to wear huge, up
standing collars like sails. He was 
fair to Insipidity; his hair, which he 
wore rather long, was rthe color, as 
Royce had once remarked, of a graven 
path. He had no perceptible eye
brows, and almost white eyelashes; 
and his eyes were of a fadjid blue, 
which, when he had the headaêÿfe, went 
almost white also.

He was a very “good” young man; 
had been one of those boys who 
“never give their mothers an hour’s 
anxiety,” and, now that he was a man, 
was a shining light at Ejpeter Hall. He 
was the chairman of at least a dozen 
charitable associations, and a member 
of as many of those societies which 
have the promotion of some fad or 
crochet for their aim and object. He 
was a very bad speaker—with a lisp— 
and yet his name was a safe draw for 
a philanthropic meeting; and when he 
got on his legs in the House of Lords, 
which he did about twice In the ses
sion, his fellow-peers listened to him 
with something like attention and re
spect, regarding him as a man who 
defended Church and State, and spent 
Ms life in charity and well-doing. 

k No one could have looked more 
“good” this evening—the evening when 
his younger brother was enjoying 
himself at Cumberland Fair—than the 
Earl of Landon, as, leaning back in 
his well-padded morocco chair, with 
his fingers joined at the tips, he re
garded his secretary with a gravely 
bland smile.

“And to-morrow, Mr. Jowle?" he 
said in a soft voice; "what have I 
to do to-morrow T* 1

(To be cohtlnued.)
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V The greatest use for OX<

. is in the home kit<
—to help you make everyday dishes better.

—to help you to originate new disl 
—to lighten your work and sat

There are hundreds of ways of serving OXO Cubes
Sere is what one lady says of seven uses to which she puts then 

she gives a recipe for every day in the week

SUNDAY NIGHT
I often grîve the whole family a real treat—so easily too. I make a 
pancake batter, dissolve two Oxo Cubes in half a grill of water, then 
heat, it into the batter. The pancakes bake beautifully brown 
the children always ask for more.

MONDAY
I chop finely the remains of the cold meat left from Sunday, season 
it with salt and pepper, dissolve a Cube or two of Oxo in. hot 
Water, add one ounce sheet gelatine, let the mixture come to a boil, 
pour it into a mould and when cold turn it out and garnish with 
parsley.

TUESDAY
For four persons, I chop finely six slices of cold meat, add an Oxo 
.Cube dissolved in water, then a small onion minced, a teaspoonful 
of chutney, and put all in a pie dish, cover with a layer of sliced 
tomatoes, and sprinkle all over with a teacupful of bread crumbs, 
on top of which I put a small piece of butter. Baking this for 
three quarters of an hour gives us one of the nicest dishes that we

WEDNESDAY
We have breakfast at 7 and dinner at 12.30 and, jomc days, around 

o’clock I begin to feel “peckish.” I do net like to spoil my 
appetite by eating between meals. So, I hare a nies hot cup of 
Oxo and find it invigorating and satisfying.

* THURSDAY
If the folks at your house like Curry, make it j 
Slice an apple and a small onion and fry in L 
Add two Oxo Cubes dissolved in a cupful of boil! 
a teaspoonful of curry powder, a little chutn«g|| 
dry minced meat you have. Stir together for fif 
a brisk fire, and serve with a border of boiled i

FRIDAY
A Welsh Rarebit is always a happy thought. 1 
a gastronomic joy—something better than you 
After you have heated the cheese, add two 
in a little hot water. The flavor is deliciouall 
moie digestible.

SATURDAY j
Last Saturday we took the train to Mother's, j 
I put''a tin of Oxo Cubes in my satchel. WeJ 
six hours and everybody blessed m»—almost, i 
neck in gratitude for I was able to give th*|

i satisfying, nourishing eup of beef tea.

Try some of these—your experience will suggest many other ways of using 
You will find them a most economical means of improving home co

Do it the Easy Way with
0X0

Scraps of 
Meat or Poll 

Sauce and 
Seasonin 

Mince the 
with the 
patty-pans I 
the mixture, J 
a cup of l>q 
little to ea<5 
and bake till, 
egg may be 
desired.

In tins of 4,10, 50 and 100 cubes,

At Grocers and Druggists from Coast to Coast

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

ANYTHING BUT THE SIMPLE THE NG.
"I’d give any- do certain things. He did -them, and 

thing to be well,” | went back to the doctor in a month as 
I 'heard a woman ' directed. The latter found him cured.
say wistfully the i “What on earth have you been doing?" 
other day. j asked the doctor. "Why, I expected It ^

A few weeks j would be several months before you | N%fol_T MATON 
later I heard the , began to get better.” “Nothing but though an .uncultured
same woman say, : what you told me to do," answered think my a^rt Instincts are true.
“I know I ought my friend. "You did everything I painted my fences with ochre, e (fui
te drink more . told you to;” "Why yes." "Well,” said gent, resplendent and chaste, an<L
water. Dr. J. told the doctor, "of course you got well, thought that no raven voiced croaker 

but I didn't suppose you would do a could say I was showing poor taste.

WET BLANKETS.
I’ve painted my 

porches and 
fences, In colors 
exceeding- 
ly smart; the 
work should ap
peal to the sen
ses of those who j 
appreciate art. I 
painted my j 
porches Vermil
lion, with bor
ders of yellow 
and tfcue, and, 

civilian, I 
I

Rheumatism Bons, •
Claims Mr. Merllnger

Rheumatism is said to be die to 
add in thé blood. Whatever its 
cause, only those who have it know 
the suffering it produces. While 
Camol is not claimed as a spedfie 
for rheumatism, it did wonders for 
Mr. Mcrlinger. Sufferers from rheu
matism may profit from his experi
ence which follows: ■>

"For the past two years I have 
been a martyr to rheuitoatism. It 
affected my muscles and joints which 
at times became quite swollen. I suf
fered excrudating pain. I tried sev
eral “sure cure" remedies for rheu
matism. Some of them gave relief 

.for a time. Others were of no use. 
At times the pain was more than I 
could stand. Some nights I. only-got 
a few hours sleep. I was completely 
run down. I felt that if the rheu
matism continued I would .have to 
quit work. I was becoming worried. 
In reading the Hanover Post one day 
I noticed an advertisement for Car
not I started taking it and shortly 
afterwards got ease and relief from 
pain. It helped me wonderfully. I 
was able to sleep soundly, something 
I hadn't been able to do for months.
I can recommend Camol to everyone 
suffering from rheumatism.”—G. Mer
lin gcr, Hanover, Ont. 5-9

Camol is sold by, all goad druggists 
everywhere. --

sixth of it No one does.”
What’s Your Health Worth!

that’s the way'we'.find out what health 
Is realfÿ worth. , ,

“Health is a crown on the head of 
the healthy. No one sees It but the 
sick.”

And yet the woman who said she 
would do anything to be well and yet 
couldn't remember to drink eight 
glasses of water a day has had some 
very bitter experiences in 111 health.

What extraordinary, Illogical crea
tures we are, to be sure.

me-1 must drink eight glasses of 
water a day, but I oiXflply can’t re
member it I did it for a few days, hut 
it la so hard to remember, I ' must 
think of some way to remind myself.”

She must but he won’t.
You see I know her.

She’d Do the Big Thing.
«. • V ;-S: -

I know when she says she would do 
anything to be well, she means, any-' 
thing big like consult her favorite 
specialist, or undergo an operation 
(with plenty of flowers and letters 
and sympathy from friends) or take a 
rest cùre at some pleasant sanitarium.

She doesn’t mean that she would do 
the little daily tMngs like drinking 
enough water and eating simple food 
and, getting out doors more ahd tak
ing proscribed exercises. »

These are too insignificant, too com
monplace and too monotonous.

It’s like being willing to make a big 
sacrifice for someone you love, some
thing dramatic and then being asked 
instead to keep from being irritable 
and to give up some little pleasures or 
pet indulgence for him or her.

We ell know what a tremendous 
boon health is. Without it there are 
few joys in life. With It there are few 
evils that cannot be faced down.

What “Anything” Means.
Theoretically we would all do any

thing to be healthy. Each 15 cent package of "Diamond
Actually anything generally means Dyes” contains directions so simple 

next to nothing. any woman can dye or tint any old,
I had a friend who went to the doc- ! ” “1!S“ 1w

tor with an ailment and was told toat drug store.

I said, as I laid down my brushes, 
“No Titian could beat me at this; no

"Your health,” said Dr. J., "is worth critics, with slavering tushes, can 
anything that it can cost.” He had that tMa J°b ,s amls8-” But f°rth 
gbod reason to know for he knew ; came the neighbors from grottos and 
what It was to be' without health, and j

WOMEN! DYE 
OLD THINGS NEW
Sweaters
Skirts
Coats

Waists
Dresses
Kinionos

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

woodsheds and hencoops to sari 
“Your porches will scare all the 
autos that happen to journey this 
way. The colors you used are. dis
cordant, they’re shooting each other 
away;” with strictures disturbing and 
mordant they took all the joy front', 
my day. The souls of such neigh
bors are tainted with envy and mal
ice and spleen; their hepcqops and 
sheds are unpainted, with mold all 
their doorknobs are green . Their 
windows and whiskers need washini 
unkempt are their cellar and earn, 
and so they come drearily JosMng tlii 
gent who has painted his barn.

Mafalda’s Wedding
TO PBINCE NICHOLAS IS D0I7BTI 

IN ROME.
ROMES, Feb. 16.—(United Press)- 

Rencrts that the Princess Mafald 
second daughter of the King and Que 
of Italy will be married to Prie 
Nicholas of Romnanla were discounted j 
in Vatican circles in statements to the f 
JJnited Press to-day. - It was point 
out that the marriage wou^d entail ah 
juration of the princes’ right to su» 
cession to the throne, which h|a neve 
been done by a member of the Hons 
of Savoy and only once by a Catholj 
princess.

'Cubes

'money.

thli way.

Put In 
Band any 

«tea over 
l tne dish.

It
known. 

\ dissolved
>tt is

was that
~ y«d fOP

PATTIES.
Oxo Cube 

A little Parsley 
Some Flour Paste

I make it savoury 
etc. Line some 

fe paste, fill with 
. the Oxo in half 
■ter, and add a 

, Put on the tops, 
’ Is done. A little 

over the tops it

içh Expenditures
EASE AS RECEIPTS FROM 

TAXES GROW.

K Jan. SI.—The French econ- 
tuation is shown in a series of 

Le Matin, furnished by Em- 
aln, chairman of the audit- 

uittee of the Chamber of De- 
The principal tables are those 

I and military expenditures and 
1,'from taxation.

former shows a steady decrease 
919. when the total was 35,345,- 

rancs, to 1923, when the total 
1,766,000,000 francs. Receipts 
res increased from 9,707,000,- 

acs in 1919 to (estimated) 23,- 
1,000 francs in 1923.

Lack of Enterprise 
in Re

"Sir Frederick Kenyon, at i 
cent annual meeting of the 
for the Promotion of Hellenic, 
lee, raised an educational qU6atj 
the first Importance,” says the ] 
Educational Supplement.

“He declared that British *.L 
lack enterprise, are backward in » 
in g with new material, whether jl 
published abroad by foreign 
ars or first given to the ^ wnry j 
British scholars. Our scholar) 
less ready to question tradition,, 
are reluctant to concentrate oji 
single breaoh of study. He ait® 
that a conservative tendency j, ' 
wholly a defect, but when the i 
ject matter is new be insisted ( 
Initiative and originality are 
tial.

"All this Is, no doubt, true with j 
spect to -the special subjects 
which Sir Frederick Kenyon dee 
papyri, texts, and archaeological j 
cov@ries. It Is. true partly because ^ 
younger scholars are immersed 1 
purely tutorial work and cannot at j 
to give time to original research. ? 
ground can be and will he remed 
as the financial position improve;;j 
if the main cause is lack of initia;J 
enterprise, and originality, then f 
can only hope that the propositi* 
not generally true, and is only tro 
the case of archaeological .scholani 
because the subject does not 
the most brilliant men.

"Hitherto in the history of Es(]| 
scholarship, thought, and science, j 
originality and initiative of Ecgii 
workers has been the outsfanH 
feature, and the fact that their «t| 
has been exploited by industrious li 
not specially original German »aj 
ers in, the same field has besa-J 
source of annoyance, hut not) 
shame. Sir Frederick Kenyon add 
that to some extent in his own 
the same process has gone on, i 
foreign scholars have exploited 
best work,

"It is true that In all fields thepij 
a tendency to what Sir Frede^ 
calls ‘national self-depreciation’
Is regarded as the right attitai 
among the best type of English tljfii 
ers, and for our own part we wot 
rather see an under-statement t!sf 
an over-statement of the claims I 
originality by British research 
dents. Yet there can be no doubtf 
in every field we have workers i 
first rank, even it our powers of id 
advertisement are deficient.

“Much, for instance, has been heaj 
in recent years of Professor Einstei 
but we have mathematicians her» ^ 
not lower rank who have played j 
leading part of relativity. Again, 
the realm of the new theories i 
physics have been exploited with S 
adequate lecognltlon by various I 
man physicists. In the regions of t 
plied chemistry our chemists durli 
the: war were able toz" provide 
and terrible explosives at a cost I 
low that the Continental chem!il| 
were not only left behind in origin! 
lty, hut also In the economic re;it 
of that originality. In the realm 
philosophy the originality of Britifi 
thinkers has always been and is stillj 
notable fact, while in the ingenuiti 
of pure scholarship and the real 
struction of texts, whether ebssiq 
or Biblical, our scholars have 
stood, and stand, in the first rank

“The practical question is whet* 
our educational system to-day is cal] 
able of perpetually renewing 
ranks of scholars, philosophers i 
scientists, or whether the serving < 
tables Is crushing out the capacity id 
research, or whether Jhe alluremeil 
of commerce and industry are deptaj 
ing the ranks of possible special^ 
The whole question is really educj 
tional, and not one of national selj 
depreciation or lack of power of > 
vertisement.”

îold Notes.

much better to bregk corn- 
ban to cut It

! toast with cream sauce 
with tomatoes, 

ach omelet is delicious serv-
creole sauce.

beet toast is excellent 
| with tomato sauce.

bake pastry in an oven in 
neat is being roasted.

preserved ginger is good 
in stuffing stoned dates, 

pudding is nice served in 
ion with canned fruit.

orns

Pain Stops Instantly

l instant relief from that bum. 
Blue-jay will stop the pain 

. Then the corn loosen, 
out Doea away with 

i paring. Get Blue-jay at 
I druggist.

©B&B 1124

Lue=jay

Stomach Misery 
Acidity, Gas., Gas, 

Indigestifl
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the «JTiicl 

surest relief for indigestion. Pi 
flatulence, heartburn, sourness, !] 
mentation or stomach distress cal 
by acidity. A few tablets give aim 
immediate stomach relief. Cod' 
your stomach and digestion now for 
few cents. Druggists sell million 
packages.

Coolidge was Canny
A very good story is in circula"! 

supposed to emanate from Pri51“f 
Coolidge of the United States. Onf 
secretarial staff at the White 
there Is a certain lady stenograph 
One day Mr. Coligde sent for her ‘ 
said: “Miss Pounder, you are «1 
.handsome young woman?" 
gasped the typist, blushing. J 
dress neatly," continued the 
dent, “and you have a well-mod»1 
voice. I might add that your ft 
ment Is also above reproach.
Mr. Coolidge,fl you shouldn’t FM 
compliments,” gurgled the giri- 
all right,” said Coolidge grimly 
merely wanted to put you in a <• 1 
ful frame of mind before taking '•IJ 
matter of your punctuation and 
ing,”

Our Homemade Taffies are 
lirions, POWERS’ C A £ " 
STORE, 218 New Giiwer SU 

marl,71


